Houston Hall Will Open On Sundays Next Term; First Time Since 1953

Facilities Will Be Available at Student Union Between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m., Announces Kline

Houston Hall will be open to all members of the University and their families on Sundays next term, Announced David G. Kline, former Chairman of the Houston Hall Student Board of Directors.

For the first time in three years, Houston Hall will be open to all members of the University and their families on Sundays next term. Announced David G. Kline, former Chairman of the Houston Hall Student Board of Directors.

The first time in three years, Houston Hall will be open to all members of the University and their families on Sundays next term, Announced David G. Kline, former Chairman of the Houston Hall Student Board of Directors.

The group was formed due to the desire of several students to have Houston Hall open during the weekend, which had not been done on a regular basis in many years, and to show the campus the excellent work being done among the students in the University.

Though most of the members of the Playmakers are Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, Phi Sigma Delta fraternity, and Pi Sigma Alpha, honorary society, and Phi Sigma Alpha, honorary society, and Pi Sigma Alpha, honorary society.

Richard D. Tyrrell, Louis M. Bayne and William B. Auffert were elected president, secretary and treasurer respectively, of the Varsity Club last night.

Shrager is Elected 1956-57 President of Debate Council

The Dail) Pennsylvanian is Sponsored by D.P. Tyrrell Elected New President Of Varsity Club

Playmakers' Production of "Death of a Salesman" Is Sponsored by D.P.

Drama Will Be Presented in University Museum, Initial Performance by Newly Formed Group

The Daily Pennsylvanian will sponsor a newly formed dramatic group, the Playmakers, in its first production, "Death of a Salesman," announced Robert D. Daroff, editor-in-chief of The Daily Pennsylvanian.

The show will be presented Friday and Saturday, May 25 and 26, in the University Museum at 8:30 p.m.

Kathleen Von Tresk, production manager, stated that the group was formed due to the desire of several students to have Houston Hall open during the weekend, which had not been done on a regular basis in many years, and to show the campus the excellent work being done among the students in the University.

The show will be presented Friday and Saturday, May 25 and 26, in the University Museum at 8:30 p.m.

Kathleen Von Tresk, production manager, stated that the group was formed due to the desire of several students to have Houston Hall open during the weekend, which had not been done on a regular basis in many years, and to show the campus the excellent work being done among the students in the University.

The show will be presented Friday and Saturday, May 25 and 26, in the University Museum at 8:30 p.m.

Kathleen Von Tresk, production manager, stated that the group was formed due to the desire of several students to have Houston Hall open during the weekend, which had not been done on a regular basis in many years, and to show the campus the excellent work being done among the students in the University.
**Editorial**

- The Open Door

In our editorial statement, we set forth the policy that "we would never be your door to any student or group with a worthy cause." In the ordinary course of a newspaper this implies that we stand ready to support editorially any actions that would, in the writer's view, be beneficial to the University. This interpretation of the statement is certainly correct.

In a more general sense, however, we had hoped to extend an invitation to individuals or groups to seek us out whenever we may be of help—even if it extends beyond the ordinary line of newspaper production. A newspaper is responsible to its readers for complete and accurate news coverage and for an editorial policy dedicated to the purpose of bettering the community. In addition, however, as a central agency it must avail itself to citizens who wish to make the community a better one.

We feel pleased, therefore, when the Playmakers brought their proposal to us. No group should be denied the opportunity to engage in an activity which will benefit its members and the University as much as will this production of "Men of a Haircut." The Pennsylvania Players' musical productions in the past two years have brought it to the forefront. The serious dramatic productions have been evident. To fill this gap, and to provide enjoyment for themselves, 13 experienced performers have grouped together for the purpose of producing only this one play. The determination of this group is to be admired—and justified. We are proud to be associated closely with them and pleased that we are able to give them the opportunity to perform.

---

**Faculty Profile**

**History With a Modern Touch**

by Allan P. Cramer

Dr. Arthur Pryor Walshe, associate professor of European history, is a man whose reserved looks belie his amiable spirit and modestness. Possessed of an old-world, scholarly love of history, and reluctantly stubborn to demonstrate the adaptability to current times, Dr. Walshe has acquired a reputation for exact and stimulating scholarship from his European counterparts. He brought to this country in 1925 an éminence in the study of French history, and was subsequently befriended by leading historians in the United States. In 1949, he was appointed a professor of history, and in 1951 he was given a position in the Department of History.

In recognition of his research work on the history of France, Dr. Walshe was awarded a fellowship at the University of Paris in 1925. In the past, he has been a member of the American Historical Association and the Society for the History of France. He is a member of the French Academy and the French Historical Society.

Dr. Walshe's scholarly accomplishments have been recognized by numerous awards, including the Distinguished Service Medal of the University of Pennsylvania, the Order of the Holy Spirit, and the Legion of Honor. He is also a fellow of the Royal Historical Society of London.

Dr. Walshe is a member of several scholarly organizations, including the American Historical Association, the Society for the History of France, and the American Academy of Arts and Sciences. He is also a member of the editorial board of the Journal of Modern History.

---
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Quakers Lose to Garnet Under Rainy Conditions

Swarthmore's varsity lacrosse team got off to a quick start, but had five assists to help the visitors even their record for the season, is no wins and one defeat. Swarthmore's J. V.明天, will play the visitors at Presbyterian College. The Oarsmen, who bowled 216 and 213 of the visitors.

Penn Scores in Last Period

Penn came alive in the final period when they scored three more times in that period and went on to score three more times in that period and five goals in the second chapter of the contest to lead Penn at half time, 9-0. Jim Meyers and Bob Dietlz then combined to score two Quaker goals in the third period and make the affair more of a contest. Swarthmore's M. W. F. Davidson tallied twice in the same period, giving the Garnet an 11-2 lead going into the last quarter.

Penn Scronns in East Period

Penn came alive in the final period when they scored three more times in that period and five goals in the second chapter of the contest to lead Penn at half time, 9-0. Jim Meyers and Bob Dietlz then combined to score two Quaker goals in the third period and make the affair more of a contest. Swarthmore's M. W. F. Davidson tallied twice in the same period, giving the Garnet an 11-2 lead going into the last quarter.

Penn Linksmen Beat Lafayette

Pennsylvania's varsity golf team winning its fourth straight match, and increasing its overall season's record to 9-1, defeated Lafayette 18-6 yesterday afternoon at Sturman Country Club. Prussian Poore, who shot a 74, which is two over par for the course, best William Lake 3-2. On the back nine Poore shot a par-breaking 48.

Bob Rainey was in a close match with Lafayette's Al War- den, which ended in a tie. Sciegowski and Chuck Adams lost in class matches but they managed to edge their opponents Mike How- dins and Art Schell by identical 8-up scores.

In the other two matches, Lee Frankel topped Charlie Rock 2-1, and frankel was swamped by Richard Lock- 2-3.

The other three Quaker points came as a result of the losses of McQuiston-Poore, Rainey Frankel and Bennett-Adams each won their best ball matches.

This afternoon Penn's linksmen, playing their third match in as many days, meet Cupping on Princeton Country Club. The varsity quartet average Princeton's 7-0 shut out of Penn last year.

Penn Nine Hosts Sailors

The baseball game between the Pennsylvania varsity and the Philadelphia Naval Base, originally scheduled for yesterday, will be played this afternoon at Brooks, and interestingly, University previously defeated the sailors, 16-0.

Saxon Shop

NATURAL SHOULDER BLAZER STRIPED SPORT COAT

by GRIECO

This sport coat is for connoisseurs of casual elegance. The styling is simplicity itself...tailored in the traditional manner along easy, natural lines. It features a center vent...flap pockets...robust coloring. A distinctive, contrasting striped lining provides special interest. You will enjoy its lightweight comfort the year round.

Plain Front, Back Strap Trouser $20.00

Morville

Walnut at Fifteenth Street

Open Monday to Nine • Free Parking - 220 S. 15th St. • Your Charge Account Invited

EssO Research works wonders with oil

Oil helps plastics bring a new note to modern living

4.95 Men's

"Ivy League"

"Chino" Pants

Black...

Tan...

Grey...

$2.98

(WITH BACK BUCKLE)

HILL'S CLOTHES

Open Every Night

3323 Market Street

ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil.

Developed an important chemical which contributes to the versatility of these plastics...still another way in which ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil.

Why not

Take Your Friday Night Date
To the Far East Ball

May 4 9:30 P.M. Fine Arts Bldg.

TICKETS AT

HOUSTON HALL & ARTS BLDG.

- PENN PIPERS - PAGEANT - PRIZES -
- FACULTY & STUDENT SKITS -
- TEA HOUSE OF THE AUGUST MOON -

Spring Lecture Series on

Religious Issues for Modern Jews

END LECTURE

"The Relation of God to Religion"

How shall we understand God's commandments?

What is the value of religious practices and rituals?

THURSDAY, MAY 3 4:00 P.M.

HILLEL FOUNDATION

202 South 36th St.
NOTICES

Bridge Club
The Bridge Club will present a member
free duplicate Bridge tournament tonight
on the fourth floor of Bennett Hall.
All students are invited to participate.

Boy’s Club
All members of the Boy’s club are in-
vited to be present at today’s meeting
at 4:30 p.m. in Room 5 of Houston Hall.
The officers will meet at 1 p.m.
in Houston Hall.

Cricket Club
A required practice for all team mem-
ers will be held both today and tomorrow
at 4 p.m. on River Field.

Newman Club
There will be an informal breakfast
meeting of the Newman Club on “Religious
Coat of Arms,” with Julie Harris
exalting on the stage.

FOLKS WHO KNOW THE SCORE always smoke
Lockies, Witness the Droodle above: Smoke
blown by Lucky-smoking spectators at tennis
match. They’re netting themselves plenty of en-
joyment, because Lockies taste better. You see,
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco—light, mild,
good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste
even better. Okay, the ball’s in your court. Serve
yourself a Lucky—you’ll say it’s the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!

LADY GODIVA’S ROUGH HAIRED
Donald Hewitt
U. of Cincinnati

ROUNDOUT FOR BORDER
Henry Stredick
U. of Oklahoma

CHRISTMAS STOCKING
William Gould
U. of Colorado

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER—Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1956

Packard, 1956-8 classic, 4-door sedan, original black body with white du-
tone top, 5,075 original miles. For-
table hard, good motor and four Automatic
transmission. May be seen at Sigma Chi House, Box 327.

Students and Faculty—Those
two-year students of premedical back-
ging. How is a beautiful, scientific, four-year,“[3-year] course? The
Dean’s Office—You’re in the business. We’re here from June 1 to June 15.
May be rented for the whole time or in
parts. If required, please visit 4 W.V. for
information. May be seen in College
Center.

Optical Repairs—Prompt and
complete optical service for your eyeglasses.

APARTMENT FOR SUMMER—3 1/2
rooms, 1 bath, living room, bedroom, kitchen.

APARTMENT TO SUB-LET—June 15th:
4 rooms, 1 bath, living room, kitchen,
feet from Bennett Hall. May be seen in
College Center.

It is Sure to Rain
The New Flat Top Rain
hat
Our Price $2.50

VARIETY SHOP
(same men’s dorms)

Say, D’ja see these Lucky Droodles?

What’s this?
For solution see paragraph below.

FOLKS WHO KNOW THE SCORE always smoke
Lockies. Witness the Droodle above: Smoke
blown by Lucky-smoking spectators at tennis
match. They’re netting themselves plenty of en-
joyment, because Lockies taste better. You see,
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco—light, mild,
good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste
even better. Okay, the ball’s in your court. Serve
yourself a Lucky—you’ll say it’s the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

G.A.T.C., product of
D. America’s leading manufacturers of cigarettes

Students! EARN $25!
Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
to all we use—and for a whole
season! Send in Droodle
Droodles with descriptive titles,
include your name, address, col-
lege and class and the name and
graduate college of your best
Droodle. Titles must be 25 words
or less. Address Lucky Droodles, Box 277A,
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER—Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother

A SLEEP OF PRISONERS

Will be presented by The Hedgerow Theatre group—this Friday, May 4, 8:15 P.M., at Tabernacle Church, 3700 Chestnut St.
Student Contribution $1.00

Christopher Fry’s Dynamic Drama . . .

A SLEEP OF PRISONERS

THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1956

The Daily Pennsylvania